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PRESIDENT HOPES
WORLD MAY NEVER
SEE ANOTHER WAR

«

Tells Annapolis Graduates
He Wants Sword to RemainSheathed.

SAYS "HE FIGHTS BEST
munou PAiroc ic lUCT"
fv i luoi. unu^b i vi juui

Secretary Denby Scores Snob and
Cautions Against Feeling "Foolish

Vanity of Bank."
ANNAPOLIS, Aid., June 2..Speakings

before more than 6.000 persons, including2,000 students and graduates:
of the "Naval Academy, President
Harding today reiterated a hope that
the nation will never again be called
upon to wage war and that friendly re-

la lions of the United Slates with the
nations of the world may continue.
The President attended the graduatingexercises of the 1921 class of the

Naval Academy held today in Dahl-j
r gren Hall, and personally presented'

diplomas to the 260 graduates: The!
men who were graduated from the
Naval Academy today constituted thej
first group which has taken the full
four years' course since the United)
States entered the world war in:
April, 1017.
"L cannot let the occasion pass." the

President said, "without telling you
how happy I am to be here. The
superintendent of the academy, with
Secretary Denby. has said something
about my honoring the occasion. That

i is wrong. I have deceived both pleas-
ure and inspiration from being here."

Confidence in Gradual en.

The President said he had full con- j
fh-cnce that the 260 graduates had !
been so trained at the academy tnat j
they would do their full duty on any
occasion that might arise.

But." he said. "1 hope that you
will never have to draw your sword
or fire a shot except in the expression
of the friendiy relations which we

hope will continue with the nations
of the world. While 1 am your com-

jnandfer-in-chief. you shall not be
called upon to fire a shot except in
a cause which commends itself to the
American conscience and for which
we feel the responsibility to Almighty
God. '

".Don't misunderstand me. We do
pot stand for peace under all circum-
stances, but v.*e do feel that one of
the noblest duties impost upon hu-
inanity is to protect one's own coun-
try."
The President had no prepared ad-

dross and spoke extemporaneously. In j
closing his remarks to the graduates, j
lie said: "He fights beat who fights |
justly." unii i
"A good deal is said noivaaaya."

eaid Mr. Harding, "about preparing for
defense. I know nothing nobler in
this world than the defense of one's
own country. That is an inherent
thing in man. planted in the human
breast by God Almighty. There
wouldn't be any civilisation today if
men weren't willing to give their all
for its preservation.
"But the presentation of the estab-

lished order is one thing, while crusadingfor a new order in quite anotherthing, sometimes most nobly
inspired, sometimes most illy advised.I can believe the ideal for our
country js a sensible blend of the
maintenance of the established order
and the enthusiasm of the crusader."

Secretary Denby Speaks.
Secretary Denby, himself an enlisted

man in the Navy in the Spanish-Ameri-
can war and a private, sergeant and
commissioned officer in the Marine
Corps in the world war, struck a new
note in urging that professional attributesof the naval officer be combined
with respect for the enlisted force.
"You must so conduct yourself that

your superior in rank shall respect you,
your equals love you and those under
your command obey you with a smile,"
the Secretary said. "You must be officers,but not snobs. Your commissions
sire ill-bestowed unless you are free
from a foolish vanity of rank.
"Pride should be yours, a very just

and honest pride in your uniform. That
pride may be best shown by so wearing
that uniform that all must honor it.

"Real Man" Respected.
"No one knows better than I with

what great respect the enlisted man
looks upon an officer who is 'every inch
a man'; no one knows better than I
with what contempt the enlisted man
views the officer who is unduly burdened
with the weight of his own importance.
The enlisted men will quickly size you
up. He wants to like you. He wants
to respect you. He quite properly feels
that he is too much a man himself to
want to be commanded by one lacking
any essential element of manhood."
Reviewing the deeds of the Navy,

Secretary Denby bespoke in the new

,
officers a spiritual consecration to
duty.

"If you are to be fit inheritors and
transmitters of the glorious traditionsof the Navy," he said, "you must
dedicate yourselves today to lives of
self-sacrifice and absolute devotion.,
ilost particularly our country's honor"
and material interests are in your
hands.
"When the red day corner.if come

it must.when in the flame of battle
your souls ve taken from you under
our country's flag, you will die as'
gentlemen should die, honest and
simple aid brave, regretting nothing
and glad that you have so lived as
to merit so worthy a death."

Can Avert War.
"I do not anticipate, however, |

If you live as officers should live and
1/ the Navy keeps up its standards
of material and men," Secretary
Denby continued, "that you will ever
be called upon to offer that great
sacrifice upon your country's altar.
You will be called upon to live for
your country and that is hard, becauseit is a matter of constant
watchfulness."
Speaking as one "who has been

comrade-in-arms with many men."
Secretary Denby warned the graduatesto "shun the dangers ashore as
earnestly as you court those afloat."
"You think, perhaps. I am too serious,"he said. "You would not think

so if you were compelled to sit, as I
do, almost daily, in Judgment on my
fallowmen and associates in the service.You would not think me too
serious if you knew the heartache it
gives to sign the paper that means
dismissal or dishonorable discharge."

Motors to Annapolis.
President Harding motored to Annapolisthis morning to participate in

the graduation exercises at the Naval
Academy. After stopping for a short
time at the residence of Admiral
Scales, superintendent of the academy,
the presidential party, which included
Mrs. Harding, went to the armory,
where the commencement ceremonies
were held.
Among those who attended the graduationexercises today were Rear AdmiralKoontx, director.of operations,

I U. 8. N., and Admiral Urlu of the
Japanese navy, himself a graduate of
the Naval Academy. Rear Admiral
A- H. Scales, superintendent of the
academy, presided at the graduation
Atercises.

TEUTONS PUNISH SOLDIER.
Sergt. Neumann Gets Six Months

for Ill-Treating British.
LEIPZIG, June 2..The high court

in session here, trying Germans
charged with offenses committed
during the war, today sentenced
Sergt. Neumann, accused of ill-treat!ing British prisoners, to six months'
imprisonment.
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AiD BUILDING FUND
.....

*

Victory Memorial in D. C. Can
Be Started When $30,000

More Is Subscribed.
Two checks from Washington citi|zens for $10,000 each today are in

the hands of Mrs. Henry F. Dimock,
president of the George Washington
Memorial Association, to be applied
on the construction of the national
victory memorial building, to be
started this fall on the site provided
by Congress at Ith and B streets.
These are the largest contributions

that have been made to the Dis
trict's quota of the victory building
fund, though several checks of substantialsize have reached Mrs. Dimocksince the pastor appeal in the
chupchp* Siinrlflv for natrintic sun-

port of the memorial project.
$30,000 Needed at Once.

Effort will be made to increase the
District subscription by at least
$30,000 during the next few days, as ,
this amount must be collected to
bring the total fund in hand to the
half-million-doilar mark, the point at
which orders will be given to commencebuilding operations. While the
state of Tennessee is now engaged
in marketing $100,000 worth of victorymemorial building 6 per cent jnon-taxable bonds, it may be several }
weeks before the issue is disposed
of and the amount paid in.
As the fund thus far collected is

only $30,000 short of the $500,000 requiredto start operations, Mis.
Dimock is hopeful this amount will
be provided by Washingtonians.

Gives $100 for Gold Star.
Donors of the $10,000 checks, which

reached Mrs. Dimock today, requestedthat their subscriptions be listed
as "anonymous." One check for $100 J
was received from a citizen, who
asked that it be used for a gold star
in the dome of the memorial building
as a memorial to his nephew, who
made the supreme sacrifice in the
world \v;ir.

Emphasis was given today to the ;
fact that contributions of any amount i
are desired. The cost of providirtg a j
gold star for a soldier is $100, and a
blue star for a man or woman who
was a part of the American forces but junoM/l frnm mnlrlrtc -th« sunremp sac- J
rifice, |5. Each person, therefore.who I
gives as much as wilt hare, the [
satisfaction of knowing he has placed
a star in the dome of the greatest
memorial on earth for a soldier who
-fought that mankind might be free.

WUI Xante Chairman Soon.
Selection of a chairman for the

committee of 100 which will direct the
carrying forward of the mcmprlal
building project here and in the states '

is expected to be made shortly. Several
members of the cabinet have accepted
membership on the committee. The
committee will ask the governors of
the states to appoint committees
which will be assigned the task of
raising each commonwealth's quota of
the victory euitning tuno. «rs. 01- t
mock, announced 'today she expected
to visit every state in the Union this
fall in the interest of the fund-raisingcampaign.
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RENTALS IS SAVED

An annual saving of about 140.000 '

a year in rents has been effected by
Secretary Weeks in the housing of
tranches of the War Department in
this city. The general policy is to
transfer all offices occupying rented
buildings to government-owned buildingshaving available space. Accordinglyorders have been given for the
termination of leases of various privatebuildings July 1, and the transferof the government activities there-
in to the monitions building, in PotomacPark, or other temporary governmentbuildings in that vicinity.
Among the buildings to be surrenderedto their owners is the large I

building at the southwest corner of
17th and F streets, used by den.
Grant as headquarters during the
civil war. and occupied for many
years by the depot quartermaster.
That office wilj be transferred to
quarters in the War Trade building,
corner 30th and B streets. Another
office to be removed to that building
is the Army sales storehouse, now
located in the Emery building, at the
corner of 1st and B streets northwest.
The Signal Corps laboratory at 1710

Pennsylvania avenue and the Signal
Corps storehouse at 3340 Prospect
street are to be moved into the temporarybuilding at the corner of 18th |

md Virsrinia avenue. The
Army dispensary and attending surgeons'office, which have been located
at 1106 Connecticut avenue for severalyears, are to be removed to the
south end of the first wing of the
Munitions building at 18.th and B
streets during the present month.
These changes will result in the

concentration of related government
activities in the same buildihg or anothernearby, so far as possible, and
to that extent will be of general advantageto the public.

"HUMANIZED" WR1
i TAUGHT POSTMAS1

Bureau chiefs at the Post Office De
partmenttoday heaved sighs of reliefWhen Postmaster General Bays

"came across" with several examples
of how to write letters in order to

get away from the stereotyped form
letter commonly used.
Ever since the story appeared in

last Sunday's Star to the effect that
the Postmaster General had decided
to "humanize" the letters of the department.as well as the postal service,bureau chiefs and others have
been perplexed.
"How do you do it?" was the question,and officials in other departmentsof the government had been

asking somewhat the same thing, be-
cause the entire administration has
been busy "humanizing," too.

"New Style" Specimens.
Postmaster General Hays today is->

sued an order that was written in
the "new style," and issued to his
subordinates types of the old and new
letters, by way of contrast.
, Instead of the or^y- starting oft

MANY GERMANS HE
BEFORE ONSLAUGHT
OEFREM
Garrison at Beuthen, SoutheasternSilesia, Repulses

Attack by Inhabitants.

SITUATION COMPLICATED
BY POLES ABOUT THE CITY

Well Planned Attack by Teutons
Causes Grave Crisis.Threaten to

Destroy City.Women Armed.
Rr the AimcUM rreii.
OPPELN. June 2..French soldiers

forming the garrison of Beuthen, a

city in southeastern Silesia, near the
old Polish frontier, have been attackedby forces organised by the
German inhabitants of the town. Reportsstate the Germans in the lightingnumbered 3,000. The French
used tanks in charging the Germans,
and are said to have sained the upper
hand. There have been many German
casualties. It is reported, but the
French have not suffered losses.
The situation at Beuthen is complicatedby the presence of Pol e.lt Insurgentforces around the city. The

Poles began a fight with Germans in
the outskirts of the town on Sunday,
and when the French were attacked
the Poles rushed to their assistance,
lteports from Beuthen are not entirelyclear, but it would appear that
the French commander refused the
proffered aid. as it is said the French
are holding the Poles from entering
the town.

Telephone l.lnes Cat.
The attack by the Germans on the

French is said to have Deen well
planned. Telegraph and telephone
wires between the French headquartersand the barracks were cut. sentrieswere driven back and the headquartersdetachment was surrounded.
Tanks were rushed to the scene, and
the Germans, who were armed with
pistols, attempted to capture the machines,but were repulsed and- were
driven into adjacent ^gildings, from
the windows of which a hot Are was
opened. -The tanks charged on the
buildings, firing volleys through the
doors and windows.
The situation at Beuthen is reported

by neutral refugees reaching here to
be grave. The German population of
me city is aeciarea 10 oe aesperaif.
Pood supplies are running: short and
there has been much looting during
recent nights.
All wire communication between

Beuthen and KaUovytx, further south,
has been interrupted since Monday.
Refugees arriving here say the
French at Kattowitz have killed a
number of Poles, who attempted to
loot two" motor lorries loaded with
food, and it is declared there were
some French casualties.

Germans and Poles Battle.
Germans and Poles have been engagedIn a battle near Gross-Strehlits,

Just east of the Oder river and south
of Oppeln. The Germans have attackedthe Poles and have forced the
insurgents to withdraw from strong
positions.
German dead and wounded have

been removed from the scene of this
fight, which took place at Posnowits.
about Ave miles west of Gross-Strehlitx.and were taken to Krappltz. a
town on the west bank of the Oder.
When farm wagons loaded with Germandead entered Krappits the populacewas so excited that Baron von
Pless, commander of German volunteerorganizations there, had difficultyIn controlling the temper of his
officers.
The correspondent of the Associated

Press was at Krappits when these
wagons entered the town, and saw
the dead, who ranged from sixteen
years to sixty, removed from .them.
The improvised ambulances which
brought the wounded from the scene
of the fighting were parked in rows
in the court of the castle at Krapitz.

Women Volunteer tor Service.
Women began volunteering last

night for service at the front. A
number of women, wearing men's
clothing, are driving wagons and
automobiles, some of them carrying
army revolvers in their belts. The
Germans are sending every man possessingany sort of weapon to the
Pnonnwttc frniif
Advices received here state the

Germans in control of the city of
Glelwitz. about ten miles northwest
of Beuthen, have mined the town and
will wreck it if the Poles attempt
to capture the place. Members of the
Black Watch, constituting: a part of
the British forces sent Into Silesia,
have reached Stubbndorf, about six
miles northwest of Gross-Strehlltz,
and Polish sentries are on duty only
a short distance away. French soldiersare in undisputed possession o£
Gross-Strehlitx.

Poles May Destroy la Retreat.
It is reported in German circles

here that orders have been iBsued by
the Poles to destroy everything as
they retreat, should the British advance.

Allied officials have received advicesindicating the probability of
considerable lawlessness and looting
in the next few days, since the Poles
are -losing control of the stiuatlon.
The Germans informed the British
that as soon as the allied advance
began German protective organizations.which have been secretly organizedin towns in the territory
occupied by the Poles, would go into
action and would attempt to prevent
the destruction of property.
The Industrial i$tuation in Uppet

Silesia, with the exception of the
Myslowltz district, is said to be
chaotic.

TING OF LETTERS
''ERS BY MR. HAYS
something like this: "Postmaster!
lh the future will," etc.. the ordei
today began in the following graciousway:

"I will be grateful if the promptestattention possible may be given byall postmasters, supervisory official!and bureau heads to the considerationof. suggestions and complaint!
on the part -of employes."
Then Mr. Hays hits the old-formletters squarely between the eyesHe gives a copy of one of the stereotypedletters, and then gives the

same letter "humanised."
"Form A".old style.begins: "Referenceis made to your letter of the10th instant."
"Form B"."humanised".begins: "1have not been unmindful of your letterof the 10th instant." etc.
"Form A" reads: "Mr. hathow been out of the service for more

than one year and is no longer eligiblefor reinstatement under civil
service rules."

Changes "Sincerely Yntn.a
Mr. Hays suggests toning that bald

. iConiiaued on Page 2, Column
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HAWKEN CHOSEN AS
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
President to Announce
/

Laskey's Successor and
Shipping Board Tomorrow.
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8. MeCOMAS HAWKEN.

Announcement' of the appointment
of S. McComas Hawken to be Hnited
States attorney for the District of Columbiaand the seven men who are to
comprise the new United States' ShippingBoard probably will be made tomorrowby President Harding. It was
made known by a White House officialtoday that the President has made
up his mind regarding these appointmentsand that he would have forwardedthe nominations to the Senate
today but for his leaving the city ,to
attend the graduation exercises at the
Naval Academy at Annapolis, Md.
Mr. Hawken, who has been a member*of the local bar for a number of

years, was formerly an assistant
United States district attorney here
and previous to that served in variousimportant positions in the Districtcourts. He was recommended
for the post by Edward P. Colladay,
republican national committeeman
for the District, and by the republican
state committee. He had also the indorsementof various judges, members
-8 V,o» nn/1 rtenm inonl nitiSATIIl. TTIb
Ul IIIC um BUU

appointment will be made upon the
formal recommendation of Attorney
General Daugherty, who gave the
matter much consideration before ar-

riving; at a conclusion.
Believed at Finishing Task. (

President Harding;, It Is known,' is
greatly relieved by the completion of
the Shipping Board. He has been
deeply concerned over the personnel of
this body, and on more than one. occasionhe has frankly admitted that the
selection of the board has been one of
the most difficult problems he has had
to deal with, and it is considered only
natural by those who are close to him
that ha is pleased to know that he has
reachel a solution.
Walter C. Teagle, president of the

Standard Oil Company of New Jersey,
' It is understood, has been decided upon
by the President for the chairmanship
of the new board. He is a native of
Ohio, and his family has for many
years been prominent in Standard Oil
ownership and management He has
worked his way to the top by serving
in various capacities in the company,
and is looked gipon as one of the bestinformedand efficient oil executives
and as one of the big men among the
industrial leaders of the country.
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Day Events in
Washington

In tin Beautiful Rotogravure
SOOUOB Of

Next Sunday's Star
Keeping abreast of new*

events ia one of tbe big featuresof thia wonderfully
printed section.

Oiler yoar eepy of lie SondayMar today.
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NEW HAWAII GOVERNOR.
President Nominates Wallace B.

Farrington of Honolulu.
Wallace R. Farrington of Honolulu,

Hawaii, publisher of the Honolulu
Star-Bulletin, was nominated today
by President Harding to be Governor
of Hawaii, succeeding George J. McCarthy.resigned.
James Wesley Thompson of Hallua,

Hawaii, was reappointed judge of the
circuit court, third circuit. Territory
of Hawaii.

[SEVENllTEO
BY PUBLIC PRINTER

AH Appointees Have Been
Many Years in Government

Printing Office.
Seven appointments to important

directive positions in various departmentsof the government printing officewere announced today as the first
step In a general and complete reorganisationof the shop under Public
Printer George H. Carter. Henry H.
Wright was re-appointed chief clerk.

In making the appointments, Mr.
Carter said the appointees are "the
wheel-horses of the shop and it is
but fitting that their faithfulness
should be suitably rewarded at this
time." The changes take effect immediately.
Those promoted were:
John Greene, formerly assistant

foreman of printing, to be acting superintendentof work, succeeding
Fletcher Bowden. assigned to other
duties. Mr. Greene is a resident of
Massachusetts. He has been in the
government printing office since December15, 1889.
Alton P. Tisdel. formerly assistant

superintendent of documents, to superintendentof documents, succeeding
John L. Alverson, resigned from the
service. Mr. Tisdel Is a resident of
Ohio, and has been in the office since
October 4, 1897.
Bert E. Blair, formerly pressmanin-charge,to foreman of press work.

succeeding Edwin H. Walker, resigned
from the service. Mr. Blair, who is a
resident of Michigan, has been in the
government printing office since January1.4. 1908.
Martin R. Speelman. formerly binderyofficeman. to foreman of binding,

succeeding Joseph Duffy, assigned as
assistant foreman, pamphlet bindery.
Mr. speeiman is a resident or Missouri,
and has been employed at the Governmentprinting office since November 21.
1892.

Takes Mr, Greene's Place.
Henry W. Weber, formerly chief reIviser, to acting assistant foreman of

printing, succeeding John Greene, promoted.Mr. Weber Is an Indianan, and
has been in the government print shop
since November 21, 1889.
Edward G. WhaU, to be foreman of

foundry section, succeeding John J.
O'Brien, assigned to other duties. Mr.
Whall Is a resident of Massachusetts
and has been in the goyernment
printing office since January 22, 1894.
Edward A. Kerr, to be acting assistantforeman of the foundry section.succeeding John J. McCauley, resignedfrom the service. Mr. Kerr is

a resident of New York add has beenat the office since July 39, 1907.Mr. Wright, who was reappointedto the chief clerkship, has been atthe government printing office sinceAugust 10, 1908. He Is a resident ofNew York.
Several Pests still Open.

Several other important posts areyet open. It Is expected that additionalappointments will be forthcomingJn the _near_ future. A short
DMiciiicni djt Mr. carter in makingthe changes, reads as follows:'"After a careful and close-ap studyof the personnel of the big shop forthe last two months I have decided
upon. a rather complete reorganisationof its official stalf.

"I believe this is necessary to carryout my ideas of plant efficiency andbusiness, administration. .furthermore,I think the head of an establishmentsuch as this has a right tocall to his assistance as ohlef advisorsmen that are in accordancewith his program of administration.
These appointments are made with
that object in^ylsw. and are based
solely upon .merit and for the bestuntereetsof the service. The men selectedhave been in.the office for many
years and, have long been entitled to
the promotions I have the privilege of
giving them. They are the wheel
horses of the shop and it is but fittingthat their faithfulness should be
suitably rewarded at this time."

VOTES FARMERS RELIEF.
Another farmers* relief measure, the

bill of Senator Curtis, republiman.
Kansas, to loan up to |S0,000,0M to
federal farm loan banks to distributeamong farmers at not mors
than 5% per cent interest, was passedtoday by the Senate, with assurances
of early House approval.
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1N. BAKER SLATED
TO BENTY JUDGE

Well Known Local Legal Authority
Picked forMunicipalCourt Bench.
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J. KBWTOS BAKER.

J. Newton Baker, a native of Lewisburg.'Pa:, but a resident of Washingtonfor' the past eighteen, years,
is slated for the Municipal Court
bench, according to reliable authority.
Mr. Baker already has conferred at

the Department of Justice with officials.and it is understood that the
President will send in the appointment
soon.

Representative Focht of Pennsylvania.chairman of the District committee,is understood to have advocatedthe appointment, with the dp
proval of Senator Penrose.
Mr. Baker is well known in this

city an a lecturer on legal topics
and as a student of legal technicalities.

It was following an address by him on
"The German Creed" before the Sons of
the American Revolution at RauschePs
during the early days of the world
war. that a movement started which
ended in the tearing down of the
statue of Frederick the Great' near
the War College.
Mr. Baker is prominent in Masonic

circles, is a member of the American
Bar Association, and a 'member of the
Sons of the American Revolution.
During recent years he has writtenspeaial artiales for the Tale Law

Journal and other periodicals on legal
subjects. For several years he was
lecturer to the post-graduate olasa
at the Washington College of Law.
During the war he was attached to

the staff of the War Trade' Board
and later served under A. Mitohel
Palmer in the alien property custodian'soffice.
He is a graduate of Georgetown

Law School and a jurist doctor of
Catholio University.

REV. PHEBE HAHAPOBD DIES.
ROCHESTER, N. Y. June 2..Re*.

Phebe A. Hanaford, prominent suffrage
worker end first woman minister to
the Connecticut legislature, died here
today at the home of her granddaughter.She was ninety-two years
old.

Today's News
in Paragraphs

Many Germans killed before onslaughtof French tanks Ip Silesia. Page 1
Ball rent act repeal urged before Senate
hearing. Page 1

Abolition of Interior and Oommercedepartments urged. Page 3
Association of Oldest Inhabitants plansfund for home. Page 3
Mrs. Nott sentenced to life Imprisonment.Page 4
American Rose Society delegates visit
Washington gardens. , Bags 4

Nine injured in Aberdeen bomb explosionbrought to Walter Reed.
Page u

Sharp fight expected over Navy bin in
conference. Page 13

Congress committees prepare to rush
classification work. Page 13

District Bar Association petitions Presidentto appoint Attorney A. A. Hoehlingas Gould sucoesaor. Page 13
Richard S. Lawrenson, retired postal

clej^, calls on Mr. Haya. Page 14

VIRGINIANS WIN POSTS. "

B. A. Pulwiler and Charles PendletonNamed Dry Agents.
Robert A. Fulwiler of Staunton. Va.,

was appointed supervising federal
prohibition agent for the southern
department today by Internal RevenueCommissioner Blair.
At the same time Mr. Blair announcedthe appointment of Charles

Pendleton of Gate City. Va. as fed-
eral prohibition director for the state
of Virgnia.
Mr. Fulwiler succeeds S. R. Brame, V

with headquarters at Richmond. The
southern department includes the
states of Virginia, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Tennessee and Kentucky.He will take office June 10.
Mr. Pendleton succeeds Louis H.

Machen, his appointment being effectiveupon taking oath of office, and
his headquarters also are at Rich- .

mond. ]

BALLACfREPEAL ,

URGED AT HEARING
1

Advocated as Remedy to
Housing Situation in D. C.

by Realtor.
Repeal of the Ball rent act, so that 1

Lne nousing siuiaxion in mo

of Columbia may rat back to normal
aa quickly aa possible, waa adto-
cated by Batea Warren, builder and
real estate broker, before the Senate
District committee today.
Mr. Warren also recommended that

Congress increase the salaries of all
federal and municipal employes in
the District, including the school
teachers, so that these people may
be put Into a position to pay a fair
rent. A third recommendation made
by Mr. Warren was that the Intangible
ta* on real estate mortgagee be eliminated.This tax la throe-tentha of
1 per cent. Ita elimination, Mr. Warrensaid, wouhl have the effect of
attracting more money to real estate
investors and would encourage building.t

Seaehea These Conclusions.
Mr. Warren told the committee that

he had made an investigation of con-
ditions in the District, and that-he
had reached the following conclusions:

"I And an adequate number of
houses for sale." he said, "many of
which are newly built and unoccupied
and possession can be given imme-
diately to purchasers. !

"I find that the owners of newly
built houses will not rent them, but
are holding them strictly for sale. I
also find that as old bouses are vaicated many of them are withdrawn
from the rental market and held for
sale.

"I and that there is as apparent
shortage in housing facilities for
rental purposes This condition- appliesto apartments as well as to
houses. The apparent shortage is
more noticeable in classes of propertyrenting for less than $100 per
month.

Little Spare for Cheap Rates.
"I Ond that there is practically no

vacant available space for rent or
sale at cheap rates.that is. pre-war
prices. Therefore it is beyond the
means or a vast proportion or Ule
population of the District of Columbiato hire suitable living- quarters"

Vr. Warren said that the supply
of houses for sale had been maintainedbecause no law firing the price
for -which real estate should be sold
had been enacted. Many houses have
been built for sale, but few for rental
purposes Few builders will rent
houses that they have for sale, Mr.
Warren said, for the reason that a
house so Vented, under the Ball rent
act, would immediately pass out of
their control.
"Even though the rent for such a

building be fixed at what the parties
considered an adequate price by solemnagreement between the owner
and tenant, such rent may be cut
down the next day by the rent commissionupon the application of the
tenant," the witness said.

Building Coats Increase.
Mr. Warren said that he had found

the cost of buildings has been increasedsince lilt more than 104 ner cent.
and that the money to finance any
building operation will cost about 8
per cent. For these reasons, he said,
it is out of the question to produce
cheap rental property.
"One of two things must happen."

said Mr. Warren. "Somebody will
have to house such people as are unableto pay a fair rent at a loss.this
some seem to want owners of real
estate to do.or. the Income of these
people will have to be substantially
increased, so that they can pay fair
rents."
Mr. Warren said that every individualin private business and every

corporation has recognised the fairnessand the necessity of increasing
wages and salaries of their employes,
and have done so to the extent of
about 100 per cent over the pre-war
salaries and wagea Mr. Warren
argued that the shortage of rental
property would keep rents high.
He was asked if 8 per cent net incomewould attract builders of apartmenthouses.
He replied that it was difflcult to

determine net income, and insisted
that the rent law should have definedmore clearly rent Income. He
said that he was strongly opposed to
any extension of the rent act, and that
if it was extended there would be no
building for rental purposes.

gees New Attempt to Raise.
In reply to a question by Senator

Ball as to whether rents would go
UP after the expiration of the Ball
law In October, Mr. Warren said.
"I have no doubt that an attempt

will be made to Increase rents when
the act expires. This would be. true
two years from October just as well
as in October. The quicker we get
back to normal, the sooner rents will
come down."
In reply to other questions Mr.. Warrensaid that some of the tenants in

his apartment nouses nan appealed
to the.rent commission, though comparativelytew of them, and that tho
commission had reduced the rent.

Telia of Dfealty.
Mrs. Mabel A. Butler of Dumbarton

Court testified regarding the difficulty
of obtaining possession of apartments
purchased in co-operative 'buildings.
She said that she had bought an
apartment, but had been unable to
get possession because the tenant refusedto give it up.
Mrs. Clara Sears Taylor, member of

the rent commission, said that tho
commission would immediately take
up and pass upon one of these eases
involving possession of an apartment
purchased In onu. of tho co-operative
apartment houses.
Senator Ball submitted to the committeea letter written him by Mrs.

Hpyt Chamberlain of 1US I street
northwest, complaining that inequalitiesin rent in apartments similar In
construction and location now exist.
She mentioned an apartment of two
rooms and bath renting for $76 to IN
Is om apartment house, while two
larger rooms and bath ranted for 646
a mi.**- in an ever mors desirable
apartment honee. Oemmantiag upon

(Continued on Psge $. Column ?J^
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TROOPSQUQl RIOT
stocktaking of Ruin and

Loss of Life Begun by
State Militia.
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HOMELESS THROUGH FIRE

'roperty Damage Well Over
$1^00,000.Officiali Start InquiryInto Origin of Bace War.

»r theimkM Fisae.
TUU5A. Ok la., Jane 2..Outwardly

Pulse resumed tta normal atmosphere
oday, except tor the presence, under
l martial law proclamation, of approximatelyCM Oklahoma nation*,
ruardnmen sent here yesterday after
nany hours of rioting between netroesand white men. Including »

sight of tneeadiarlsm in which virtuallythe -entire negro quarter war

destroyed. with a loss of JIAOO.OOO.
Shortly before 1* o'clock Adjt. Gen

C. F. Barrett announced that the
number of state troope here woulo
be reduced today to 250. with th«
lifting of martial law dependinx <»
the apparent ability of city ami
county authorities to cope with con
ditions.

Nine White Men Identified.
As the situAtlon rapidly quietedowntoday the estimates of killei.

and wounded dwindled. Nine whitmendead had been identified todaj
and fifteen negroes were accounteu
for.
Basis for estimates that still

ranged as high as forty negroes dead
was the possibility of an unkoovi
number of bodies having been destroyedwhen the torch was applied
to the negro residence district
Casual search uf the quarter failcc
to disclose additional bodies or bone*
today, but a thorough search by th<
guardsmen was planned for later in
the day.
Business houses opened in Tula?

aa usual today, and the customer>
crowds were on the street. F*ronr.
5:30 o'clock negroes began coming
From their hiding places sad riding
or walking to their employment
Some wore white handkerchiefs
around their arms, others tagged
with a white ribbon badge printed
"police protection." but many weni
along unmolested without any markingof disinterestedness.
home of the thirty-flve white injured

in hospitals are expected to die. Whri
the military force? search the buraeil
negro quarter a number of negro
bodies are expected to be found. This
morning the bodies of fifteen negroes
lay in the morgues

'

Bodies Thrown Into lUrer.
Belief was expressed by official*

that the bodies of all the negroes '

killed would not be found, mm It war
thoughtthat a number were burned

in their homes. Then, too. reports
were received at military headquartersthat a number of negro bodies
had been thrown into the river and
others buried outside of the City.
Physicians treating wounded negroesat hospitals said a score couhi

not recover.
Military patrols and guards at

every principal street corner kept o
firm grip on the situation today
Business was virtually suspended!
last night under a general order issuedby Adjt Gen. Barrett, but stores
were permitted to opan at 6 o'clock
this morning.
Citlsens were not permitted en the

streets last night, under the order,
and it was strictly enforced by the
guardsmen. Any one who ventured
on the streets without a military pass
was taken to the guardhouse.
A sweeping investigation of the

causes leading up to the rioting was

expected to get under way durieu
today.

Governor Takes Hand.
LrOV. HCDCrujon, wuo c«mc ncre iair

yesterday, planned to take an active
hand. A military commission had the
task of fixing responsibility for the
outbreak.
Outside the horror of killing and

wounding in the series of race battles,the situation of thousands of
homeless negroes presented the most
serious condition, and one which will
give authorities the biggest problem
for solution. All that was left this
morning of the hundreds of negro
homes bunched in the section fired
by white rioters was a blackened
waste, a curling column of smoke
here and there and a few shattered
walls.
An idea of the extent of the destructionin the burned area is gaMed from

the statement that it is more than a
mile square. Virtually no buildings
escaped. Many 'Were cheap frame
dwellings, but more than a score of
them Were substantial brick business
housea A negro church recently completedat a cost of 185,000 was consumedby the flames.

Leas Over »1.500,000.
The property losa according to real

estate men, will total well over
81.500.000.
Officials, realising that some hasty

measures must be taken for the reliefof the thousands of homeless
negroea set at work today to devise a
scheme for providing them with shel.
tor.
five thousand negroea were camped

in IHB uwr WUUWO uuuct |»v»«.wMn

of the militia sad thousands of others
who fled out of the city eame trickling
beck.
Citizens were called upon to contributebedding and clothing for reliefof the refugees. A civilian committee-and the Red Cross provided

food and other comforts.
One suggestion was to clear away

the debris In the old negro quarter
and erect tents there.
Slnoe martial law was declared late

yesterday there has been no Indicationof further conflicts, and observers
expressed the belief that the flare of
race feeling had died out.
There were unsubstantiated rumefs

at various times of sporadic trouble,
but investigation proved them untrue.

Bell Beys Missing at Motets
Trains coming into Tulsa last night

brought no negroes and the number
of white passengers was redused
sharply. On the train arriving here ;
from Muskogee at 1 :J0 am. it was .

said that three coaches generally are
crowded and that the entire negro
section usually is tilled to capacity
This morning no negro passengers ;

alighted and there were fewer thaa i
a score sf white passengers The as-

(m porter was not ptrmuira w rows

his usual ran. and a white brakeoas
substituted for him.
At the downtown hotels, where a«(rrobell hoys and porters, heretofore

have been employed, guests were requestedto tell the substitute elevator
operators their floors and then find
their own rooms.
OOdals hope to clear up by the

investigation just what led to the
flrst shooting Tuesday night. A
newspaper man, who was at the :
- (Oonrtnnod on Fags s. comma m
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BAKERS TROUBLED
BY NEWBREAD LAW

dHsve No Labels as Required
I Tomorrow, But Postpone;|

menf fs Denied.
J; Some of the bakers of the city are

Atot prepared with -the necessary lajibelsand wrappers to comply with
<«be bread provision of the new weight
jjjand measure law which goes into
' affect tomorrow _morning, a committeeof bread manufacturers told the
^Commissioners today.
* The new law stipulates that bread
I,Shall only be sold in loaves of'half

Ml .....

,«ft pound, one pound or mumpies or
4* pound. A twenty-four-ouncce loaf
{fiand a twenty-two ounce loaf are
rfcow being sold generally in the city,
tijhnd these loaves would be a violajjtionof the law if sold tomorrow.

The committee inquired if there was
nltoi some way by which the CommisIfBionerscould postpone the operation
opf the law until they obtain the neces,.parylabels, wrappers and other equip*|nentto comply with the new stand,lards.

Aet of CongrMt.
JJ- Engineer Comroisniqner Kats stated
yo the committee that there is no

jnway by which the Commissioners
would postpone or set side temporarily
Sjin act of Congress. It is provided In
jjthe act that it shall be effective n'nety
"Oftys after approval by the President,
gild it was signed by President Wil

on,March 3. «

The bread section states that the
loaves must bear a label giving! the.
height. Members of the committee
gtated the present weight is marked
on the waxed wrappers and cannot be
Obliterated or. marked over with the
Skew weight without a machine. which
fthey have' hot been able to obtain
to-d&te.
^>Phe baker* are desirous of having*fre bread section amended so as to
permit the twenty-four-ounce loaf.
Congress, however, has not yet acted
Co amend the section.
Some of the bakers at the meeting

today said they were ip a quapdary as.
%«< »» hoi. iv uv lumurruw. x nc ^um*

missioners will hold another conferencewith the committee tomorrow.
Push 34-Ounce I<oaf.

Following today's conference the
Commissioners dec;ded that they could
not favor an amendment to the law to
permit a loaf of three-quarters of a
pound. They announced they would
support an amendment permitting a
twenty-four-ounce loaf.
The House District committee today

ordered a favorable report, with
amendments, on the Zihlman bill to
establish standard loaves of bread in
the District. Brainard H. Warner and
Edward F. Colladay presented the case
in behalf of the1 breadmakers. Most
of the leading bakejs of Washington
were in attendance at the hearing.
The bakers contend that the bulk of

their trade is for twelve-ounce and
pcund-and-a-half loaves of bread.
The District committee ordered the bill
reported to provide for making loaves
of one-half pound, three-quarters of a
pound, one pound, a pound and a half
and multiples thereof.

Mr. Colladay of counsel for the Washingtonbakers, said:
'Tomorrow the price of a loaf of

bread will go up in Washington because
the law which now takes effect makes
it uinlswful to make and sell the loaf
of<twelve ounces wnd the. loaf of a
pound and' a half heretofore sold in
Washington.

The new loaf will weigh one pound
and cost more.

The new law hermits a half-pounds
loaf, but it is not. practicable to make
it and there is no demand for it.
The bakers will comply with thelaw until it is amended, and will make!

every effort to have it amendedt so
that the lower-prieed loaf may be sold
asjieretofore.";

TULSA DEATH TOLL
; IS NOW PUT AT 50;

troops nnpi i riot
.

(Continued Mb Flut Page.)
MVrthou* at the time, saidabout
twenty-five white .men gathered onthe sooth side of the building. Threemt the leaders entered the courthouse.he said, dk the top floor ofwhich Rick Rowland, a negro, was
being held for an alleged attack
upon a white girl in an elevator of
a downtown building. Most of the
white men were not armed, accordingto the newspaper man.

Waned by Sheriff.
Sheriff McCullough met the three

men who entered th» hntifH«o>
I waimed them away, with the declaraItian that the negro would be proItected at any cost. The prisoner wasI In a cell at the top of a windingI stairway, which could hare easilyI been held by a few men against aI nob.

Meantime about thirty negroes,
ogie armed, gathered in little groupsIprest of the courthouse. BarneyIleaser, negro, a veteran, peace ofMjgcer,went among the gathering

negroes and counseled them to dis
serse.At this time there apparently

wgg .no concerted action among the

FflMt of them started to leave, but^nsera called back by a few leaders,
f'gice again the majority of the
negro mob moved away, but each
time they returned at the appeal of
the few who were determined to stay.
By this time the white crowd had!

been reinforced by curious persons.
Then some broke, running eastward,Khsuttng: "Let's get guns."
The negroes moved away and took a
tand about three blocks away.KJQie white crowd remained near theBrarthouse, however, receiving reinHsrcements.

Motor Cora Race Paat.
Then armed negroes apeared in mo

ercars racing past the courthouse,
The white mob then moved sway
rom the courthouse and it was a
rush between skirmishers in an alleyhat precipitated the general Bhoot

The two forces consolidated soon
fterward and the negroes were
riven through the business district
ack to their quarters.
They took up a stand across the
rlsco railroad tracks, about a thou

utdstrong, and a battle took placehen the white rioters lined up berBind buildings on the other side of the
llroad tracks.
Finally Urea were started by the
hitea and negroes dislodged.
The matter of collecting insurance

BI tne properties in the negro quar
r.destroyed by Are in the fightingstween negroes and whites Tuesday,day was in dispute, the insurance

en holding that their policies on the
proximately $1,500,000 worth of
tidings destroyed did not recog

semob violence as a destructive
ent. It was regarded possible that
me of the negroes might seek to
cover from the city of Tulsa, seek

gto establish that the city was
gligent in not having provided suf

ientprotection, and. therefore, was
sponsible for the losses.
I Iarmlil Straetires Burned.
The devastated district, irregularly

mile square, contained dwellings
d apartment houses sutBcient to
use more than ten thousand per

sand also an extensive business
trict. Many of the buildings were
flimsy construction, but there were
number of really imposing struc

es,including, two theaters, several
ee-story buildings, the plants of
o newspapers, the Tulsa star and

Oklahoma Sun. and the only
laa undertaking establishment ca

tnxexclusively to negroes.
lEW YORK. June 2..The National
ioclation for the Advancement of
ored People today telegraphed Gov.
ertson of Oklahoma ashing htm. to
his full powers .to stop the rolgieC
ence and terror at Tulsa.
he association also offered Mas Its
peration. and announced It ex^

s'iisi"'iX iMniSlhlBhH vpw, V V"

60,000 SCHOOL CHI
TO SERENADE '

Will Gather on Ellipsi
noon.Immense Flo:

Five Bands
'j . _

at
AID ASKED IN MEETING w

If till' WEEK EXPENSES ^
Music week has far exceeded

all expectations in the vastness
of its proportions.
The 50.«00 official programs *

distributed throughout the com- «Jmunity proves this. M
All events of music week are

free.
A defleit exists. 'V;
The commute* neeas voluntary »*

contributions to meet expenses
incurred- » <

Music week Is for you! Don't M
let "George" do it. You dot it. A
Send a. dollar. la
Mail contributions to music M

week committee. Tohn Poole, li
treasurer, Federal National B
Bank. m

IS'
Elaborate preparations for the sere- st

nade by 60.000 Washington school chll- J1
dren to the President of the United ^
States on the Ellipse at J:30 tomorrow n<

are monopolizing the attention of the C

corps of local music week organizers p
today under supervision of Organizing g,

I Director Robert Lawrence.
Every child In the District schools

today was requested to bring a blossom ^
to the classroom tomorrow, which will Ki

represent the tribute of Washington's jn

schools to the President In appreciationfor his interest fb the advance- imentof music. In each classroom one q
child ha_ been selected and Informed Jr,
that to him or her will fall the bonor f,
of marching through singing lanes of
children at the Ellipse tomorrow and
presenting the class offering of flowers ",
at the banked platform in front of the a.

President.
VOl Veras Hosts Wheel cl

The children will assemble on the
Ellipse early in the afternoon, form- ,

ing an Immense human wheel. At
2:30a thirty-minute band concert for

the school children will be rendered
by the United States Marine Band, the RO

Navy Yard Band, the 3d Cavalry Band «.

from Kort Myer. Vs.; the K. O. T. C.
Band of Howard University and the yj
Community Centers Band. ne

At 3 o'clock the President will leave sc
the White House, make a complete th
circle ef the Ellipse and enter the p(
wheel from the north side, proceed- Cc
ing to the hub. r,
When he steps upon the platform at bo

the hub the children will s{ng "The Cl
Star Spangled Banner." This will be tji
tollowed toy the presentation of gn Ix
immense floral lyre to President M
Harding. El
Every detail is being perfected, so Mthatthe machinery will operate to- M

morrow with a smoothness and m:

rhythm that will make the event as
'

I enjoyable as it is expected to be im- Ce
V

pressive. co
Sopt. Ballon Explains Details. PO

Supervising %nd hi^h school princi- ti«
pals were called to a special meeting fe
at the Franklin School today by Supt. tii
Ballou. He explained the details or Ot
the program to them and instructed Tj
them as to the plans for various sec- ot
tions.
"The event tomorrow," Dr. Ballou Oi

declared. "Is a rare opportunity for the w

children of Washington and a big thing tn
lor which the school system is responsible."*,

«»

A circular letter was sent today from
Franklin School headquarters to the "

School system announcing that while 86

the event is one of voluntary participa- at

tion. It is one presenting a rare oppor- f!
tnnity to participate in a noteworthy aI

event. The following directions were
issued for the guidance of teachers and
officers of the school system: ni

Rales far Teachers mad Pap!Is. Pi
"Pupils who do not attend the ex- .'

ercises must remain in school under ,hinstruction of regular teachers. M
"Pupils who attend the * exercises p

must be accompanied by teachers. B,"Teachers will either remain at beschool in charge of pupils who do not
attend exercises or accompany pupils C]
to the Ellipse during the exercises and
from the Ellipse back to the school at ^
the conclusionlof the program." w,
Events tonight will center about the gf

recitals and concerts given by con- j|
servgtories and institutions of the city ca
for musical education and advance- er
ment. Seventeen major events are V(
scheduled for tonight and several M
minor ones will be presented. Vir- m
tually every section of the city is in- J
eluded in the events. &"1;

Cwadsds Cobcert a* Store. «

C. S. Wengerd. leader of Community fj
Service, Inc.. conducted a concert and
sing at the store of S. Kann Sons Companytoday at 8:40 o'clock. '

At 9 o'clock a music assembly was
held at Dunbar High School, while at
the same time at Miner Normal School *
a special program was given. Students be
of third-year music rendered several L.
songs, including the "Autumn Lullaby." P'
"The Seed and the Weeds," "Watch- '

man. What of the Night," a solo. "A ne
Star Child." by Jean Murray, and an o'<
instrumental solo, "Baccarole." 'by Dett. wi

01 street Junior nigii etiiwi pu|;iia, >"

assisted by Howard University students, nc
conducted a concert and community Fi
sing at 9 o'clock. At the same time the pa
Fillmore School presented a musical.
At 11 o'clock a concert and sing was
given at the Military Road School, and
a musical was presented at the same

'

lime at the Industrial Home School.
One of the principal events yesterday Ai

was a program by the Howard UniversityGlee Club. W. Roy Tibbs, director,
in the University chapel at noon. A
Viking song by Coleridge Taylor and
several selections from the classics were ti
on the program. p;

Mnsle Fills Printing Oflee, pi
At 12:10 today the government tr

printing office was invaded by the
spirit of Musio week, and a concert *

and community sing, under the direc- D
tion of B. A. Lineback, song leader,
with Margaret Sullivan as accom- ni
panist, was presented. te
At noon the Kiwanis Club present- of

od a "Musicals Luncheon." of
The bureau or standards atso conducteda sins at 12:30 o'clock today. o<

The program was under the direction a
of C. S. Wengerd, leader. Comtnuni- tt
ty Service. Inc.
Other events of the day included:

A concert at Ketcham School, at 1 v
o'clock; a concert and community
sing at the Bruce School, at 1 o'clock;
a musical at the Tenley School, at
1:30. and concerts and community
sings at the Brlggs School. I o'clock;
Magruder. Banneker, Deanwood and
Slater-Daagston schools at 2 o'clock.
The Dent School plaoed a special

concert, on the program at 2 o'clock,
under the direction df E. Jeannette
Love Among those who sang were
members of the fourth, eighth, sixth
and fifth grade pupils of the school.
A serenade, old folk songs and a
Spanish melody were features.
The Civil Service Commission concertand community sing is scheduled

for 4:20 today, under the auspices of
Community Service, Inc.

-will Serenade Hospital.
On* of the principal features today

will tako place at 8 o'clock, when the
Howard University Band. Howard
University students and residents of
the vicinity will serenade patients at
Freedmen's Hospital. It is expected
that a crowd of more than two thousandwill be on the lawns in front of
the hospital to participate in the
sing.
Wllson Normal Community Center

will be a feature spot of the evening's
exercises The entree Is a public recitalof the Associated Studios with
S. M. Fabian at the piano and Otto "t.
Simon directing vocal singing.
Gertrude McRae will be accompanist..The program runs the musical

gamut from songs dor soprano to
lullabies, an arabesque, Chopin's nocturne.ending, a series of almost twoscoreef selections with 'The Star
Spangled Banner." Among the seleottenswtU be tracks of Meyer-HelMwimann.

Grieg and Baahmaalnoff.

sngsefI

LDREN READY
IHE PRESIDENT
...... *

: Tomorrow AfterralGift Planned,
to Play.
the Masonic Temple auditorium,

hile at 8:15 the juniors and seniors
the Von Unschuld University of

uslo. Inc., will present a program.
Music Colics* to Give Program.

The Washington College of Music
ill hold the stage at the Central
igh School Civic Center at 8:15.
embers of the faculty and orchestra' t hp. Ml i.v.

w..®(,c w in imrucjpaie. «'1"
arjorie Davis as accompanist. Classselectionsexclusively will bo on
ie» program.
Western High School will be the
:ene of a concert by the Dumbarton£. Church choir at 8 o'clock,
mong the soloists will be Mrs. BenmlnS. Gsntz. Mrs. Bert K. Tremls.rs. Alvin Miller. Dalis TOcktr. WilamAdreon, J. A. Oliver, Mrs. Isaacirch and William T. Glover. Sacredusic will predominate on the proram.
A violin and piano recital will beaged at the East Washington CornunityCenter, at Eastern High?hool, at 8 o'clock. The entire proamwill consist of music by contl?ntalmasters such as Handel,hopin. Schubert. Muffat. Couperin.aflf. Brahms and others. Charlesouis Seeger and Constance Edson
r#>ger will participate.The choir of Ingram Congregationalhurch will appear in a concert nt
»c Park View Community Center ato'clock. Hazel Bachsehmid will
ng soprano roles and George O'Conorwill present several novelties. A
uartet will offer "Fairest Dauglitr,"from "Rigoletto." by Verdi, Mrs.
achschmid, Mrs. Crossman, Mr.
uinn ana Mr. Bachschmld particliting.Several other apeclaltiea are
sted on the program.Pupils of the eighth division of the
ibllc schools will present a concertid community sing at the Jefferson:hool. Various songs and selections
ill he presented, many of them lnudingchildhood favorites.
Y. W. C. A. Quartet to Slag,

The Y. W. C. A. quartet will be a
ature at the Thomson Community
inte^ at 8 o'clock. Among the speilisison the program are Mrs. Lawn.Miss MoQuillen, Miss Ray, Miss
lay and Miss Little.
The Washington Conservatory of
usic will offer more than two dozen
lections at the Bus'ness Highhool auditorium at 8 o'clock. Among
ose appearing will be Miss Eleanoritlen. Miss Katharine Mealy. Miss
instance Brandt. Misses Selma and
isalie Mlchaelson. Miss Lillian Taltt.Miss Blanche Ring. GiovanniIters, Miss Ann Stansberry. Henryirnet. Miss Florence Ring, Miss
lis Pitcher, J. L. Smith, Miss Lillian
sore. Miss Gwendolyn Lowry. Missla Benesh, Miss Florenre Permet,Iss Mary Jones. Reginald Newton,iss Louise Deuterman. Miss Eva Singanand Gedallia Sheinfeld.
The Johnson-Powell Communitysnter. at the Powell School, will be
e setting for another concert and
ramunity sing at 8 o'clock. Pianolos, violin selections, vocal rendlmsand novelties will be among the
atures. Among those who will par:ipatein the concert are W. J.
itea' student orchestra. Miss Beatrice'dings, Julius Oochs. Ruth Brown andhers.
The Nordics Mandolin and Guitarrchestra. Walter T. Holt, director,ill appear at Gonzaga High School
a specialized program. James

oung will give vocal selections. Inuding"Thine Only" and "Love's
irden of Roses." Mrs. Corinne I.
ickman also will present two vocal
lections, entitled "Little Heart"id "The Rolling Year." Hawaiianlitar and banjo selections will
>ound in the program.

uxmvr ( Ifinn HrfH.
Organising Director Lawrence toghtwill be at Walter Reed" Hostal.when a community sing will

: staged at the Red Cross house,
mong those who will specialise in
e concert are Florence Howard,arlan Larner, Henry Krueger.rank Hancke and Mrs. Edmund
arry. Various popular songs will
presented. '

At noon today pupils of Howard
siversity Conservatory of Music sparedin a concert at the> university.Elections from European masters
ers the features. Among those prentingindividual numbers wereisd Pearl Real, Miss Thelma Dun,n.Miss Alice Peters. Miss KathynPerry. Miss Carolyn Grant. Miss
erna MacWardlaw, Miss Cottrell.
iss Elting Holmes, Miss Muse and
iss Beatrice Johnson.
Phelps Community Center tonight
so will be the soene of a concert
id community sing. Pupils of the
lelps School will participate. Reeationalsinging is one of the fearesof the program.
V pupils' recital of the Birney and
igan schools will be offered at the
rney Community Center tonight at
o'clock. Approximately twenty numrsappear on the program. Beatrix
Chase will be in charge of the

ogram:
The Summer School will be host to
ighborhood residents tonight at s
:lock, when pupils of that school
ill present a recital and concert.
,mes Giimore. Garrice Booker, LeoireMadden. Rose Montgomery,
ranx Harris and Marlon Willis will
irtlclpate In Individual selections.

5,000,000 fords"iiiade.
uto Recently Built Will Probably

Be Put in Museum.
Ford motor car No. 5.000,000 was
irned out Saturday at Highland
ark factory of the Ford Motor Confany.It will probably stay In Deoltas part of the museum of Henry
ord, says a special dispatch from
etrolt to the Baltimore Sun.
There will be alongside the origlalFord car that popped and splut

reduncertainly through the streets
Detroit back in the 90s and several
the early models.
Where Nos. 1.000.000, 2,000,000, 3.10,000and 4,000,000 are now is not
certainty, for they went out into

le world like any other Ford.
At an average cost of 3500 the 5.>0,000cars_ would represent a sales
*iue 01 fz.auu.uuu.uua.

OUTLINE OF MUSIC WEEK
CELEBRATIONS TONIGHT
Public recital of Associated

Studios, at Wilson Normal
Community Canter, at 8:IS
sharp.
Sons recital by Dalgleishpupils at Masonic Temple Auditorium.at 8:30.
Recital by pupils at Von UnschuldUniversity of Music, Inc.,at 8:15.
Public concert by WashingtonCollege of Music, at Central

High Civic Center, at 8.10.
Public concert Dumbarton

M. E. Church Choir, at Weetern
High School, at 8.
Violin and piano, recital atEastern-High School, at 8.
Concert by Ingram CongregationalChurch. Choir, at Park

View Community Center, at 8.
Concert and community slagat Jefferson Ssbool, at 8.
T. W. C. A. Quartet. Thomson

Community Center, at 8..
Washington Conservatory of

Muslo students' concert, atBuslntssHigh School, at 8.
Concert and' community sing,

at Johnson-Powell CommunityCenter, at 8.
Nordica. Mandolin and Qui tar

Orchestra recital, at Oonsaga
High School, at .8.
Walter Reed Hospital communitysing and special exercises.

Red Cross Hobsb, at 8.
Phelps Community Center

publio sing and concert at 8.
Pupils' reoltal. at Blrney Common!ty Center/ at 8. , >
Pupils' recital and concert," at I

Sumner School, at 8. 1

NFW COMMISSIONER 01
DUTIES

j^^W*- j B

^Bi

JOHN J. 1
Photographed at hU desk today.. Mr. 1

late yraterdaj
(I. f. H

KING MAY ATTEND 1

IRISH PARLIAMENT
<»

Belfast Paper Declares He Is
I iltalu In Orion llletor (at.
kllXUIJ IV vpvil VIVIVI VOW

sion on June 21. '
Br f|i»» A*rociftte<! Pro**. ;
BBFAST. Ireland. June 2.The

News Letter today says it has learned
"on very good authority that in all
probability King George will visit
Belfast for the purpose of opening
the Ulster parliament in state on

June 21."
The parliament will meet next Tues- ;'

day for the election of a speaker and
the swearing in of the members. The
proceedings will be of a purely busfr.esscharacter, although the lord
lieutenant will attend.

LONDON. June 2..The I^ish office
today stated it was unable to confirmthe report that the king would
open the parliament of North Ireland
in Belfast on June 21.

Four Police Officers Slain.
DUBLIN. June 2..Four members of

the police force were shot dead and three
others wounded in an ambush at Clomore,County Kerry, yesterday, it
was announced at headquarters here
today. The killed were Police InspectorMacCaughey. a sergeant and <

two constables. The three men
wounded were constables.

DEFENDS RULE IN IRELAND.

Defeat of Republican Army Host
Vital Need, Says Greenwood.
LONDON, June 1..Replying in the

house of commons tonight to an
attack on the government policy of
reprisals in Ireland and the general
inefficiency of the Irish administration.Sir Hamar Greenwood, chief
secretary for Ireland, said that the
number of troops in Ireland was so
short of the requirements that it
had been impossible to provide
guards for all the public buildings.
It was considered incredible, he said,
that extremist Sinn Keiners should
attempt to burn national possessions.such as the custom house.

In concluding he characterized the
Irish republican army as a negligible
minority of the Irish people. The
people, he declared, would be glad
if the government would rid them
of this terror. He expressed the
opinion that the hope of Ireland was
II rB L lU ucic&i IHC icpuuiiMui arm;
and then to encourage the coining
together of the north and south,
which had happily begun.
The policy of the government was

to leave Ireland to the Irish leaders
themselves to settle within limits
clearly defined by the government.

music week' exercises.
Elaborate Program by Adams

School Pupils Tomorrow.
An elaborate musical program will

be rendered by pupils of the Adams
Kr.hool as a Dart of th# Music, week
celebration at the school toiutoionafternoonat 1 o'clock. The musical
will '>e followed by a meeting of too
Mothers' Club of the school, which
will be addressed by Judge Kathryn
Sellers of the Juvenile Court.
The program, which was inadvertentlyomitted from the official Music

week program, follows: "Daisies,"
"Xews for Gardeners" and "Little
Gypsy Dandelion," by pupils of the
first grade; "Two Little Roses" and
"Morning." by second grade pupils;
"The Little Elfman," "Lavenders
Blue" and "An Afternoon Call." by
pupils of grade three; a mandolin
solo, by Otis Wingo, Jr.; "Cuckbo
Music" and "Rainbow Fairies," by
fourth grade pupils; solo, "A Boy's
Song," by John Greenhalgh; violin
duet, by Ivan Gittlng of the fourth
grade and Milan Gittlng of the sixth
grade; "Robin Hood and Little John"
and "Catch," by pupils of the fifth
grade; a harp solo by Camelia Campbell:"Woodland Song" and "May." by
pupils of the sixth grade; "The Skye
Boat Song" and "Evening Sing," by
pupils of th# seventh grade; a piano
solo, "Hovering Butterflies," by ElisabethFries of the seventh grade;
"Gypsy Song" and "Recessional." by
pupils of the eighth grade, and a

piano solo, by Evangeline Hall.
Bella B. Thompson will direct the

musical. Miss Edith B. Athey will be
the accompanist.

IN CHARGE OF COLOR
MUSIC WEEK
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NICARAGUAN OFFICIAL
LAUDS U. S. PURPOSES

Kinittor of Foreign Affairs Speaks
at Luncheon Tendered to

Secretary Hughes.
Expression of Nicaragua's desire to

continue loyal to sentiment of friendshipfor the people and government
of the United States was given by
Maximo H. Zepeda. minister of foreignafTairs of that oountry. today at
a luncheon tendered to Secretary of
State Hughes at the Metropolitan
Club.
Minister Zepeda expressed the appreciationfell by his countrymen for

the co-operation of the United States
In aiding Nicaragua to re-establish the
freedom of industry and equality of
economic opportunity in that country.
"You have given to us this and manyother proofs of your friendship, all of

whioh has left a deep impression on
the heart of every Niearaguan," he
said. "In this very room. Mr. Secretary,but a short time ago. you made
the statement that the United States'
rfnoa nflt ho etwor nr... nil.,.:,..

'

...... ,.« LTVI Ollj UlirilUI lfUI|IUBrpin her relations with any other nationsof the continent. I desire to
avail myself of this opportunity to
bear testimony that this high princi-jpie finds confirmation even more eloquentthan your words in the historyof your relations with my country.
"In this record there is not a single

page of egotism. In the furtherance
of the principle of justice you have
not hesitated to discourage undesira-
ble enterprises of your own citizens,
and you have never availed yourselfof your friendship for the purpose of
loing anything contrary to the opinionof the people of Nicaragua. For this
reason the people of Nicaragua have
a deep feeling of affection for the
people of the United Statea. an affectionwhich they desire to maintain
and strengthen." *

DANGER IN DIVISION
OF MENTAL CASES

Dr. Meyer of Johns Hopkins Warns
Against Too Arbitrary

Classifications.
BOSTON, June 2..The dajigers cf

too arbitrary a classification of patientssuffering from mental diseasesinto two general groups.
tnose wno can recover and those who
cannot.were emphasized by Dr.
Adolph Meyer of Johns Hopkins Unl-
versity in an address before the
American Psychiatric Association.
The psychiatrists, who are holding
their annual convention here, adoptedthis name for their organization,
which previously had been known as
the American Medico-PsychologicalAssociation.

Drr. Meyer's pleading for careful
consideration of the individual case
caused Dr. Samuel T. Orton of the
University of Iowa to characterize
his fellow practitioner's attitude as
"diagnostic nihilism." Classification,
diagonisis and prognosis, the Iowa
professor asserted, form a common
basis upon which psychiatrists may
discuss their common problems.'

"I cannot believe." said Dr. Meyer,
"that every case of mental disease,
which is not general paresis or alcoholic.or some one of the other types
of toxic disorders, should at once
be divided into two groups.either
as aementia precox, presumaoiy unrecoverable,or as a manic-depressive
disorder, presumably recoverable."

ENGINEERS VOTE TO PAY
LEADER $25,000 A YEAR
CLEVELAND. Ohio. June 2..WarrenS. Stone became one of the highest-paidnational labor executives of

the country yesterday, when the triennialconvention of the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Engineers voted him
a salary of $25,000 a year as grahd
chief of the brotherhood, and presidentof its co-operative national bank,
building association and pension association.Mr. Stone's annual salary
had been $13,500.
The convention concluded its four

weeks' sessions without formally expressingits attitude respecting the
wage reductions ordered effective July
1 by the United States Railroad LaborBoard.

PACKER BILL PASSED.
The Haugen packer control bill was

passed today by the House without a
record vote and sent to the Senate.

ED PARTICIPATION IN
ACTIVITIES.

»* * .
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PILOT INJUR CRASH
IHLDJTpi
Mr. Campbell Tells of Carefu

Driving on Trip
South.

Aviation officers stationed at Boll
Ing Field testified today before th<
Army air board, which Is examining int
the cause of the accident Saturda;
evening, when a Curtlsa eagle am

bulance airplane crashed to earth nea

Morgantown, Md.. killing seven met

Among those who were examlnet
were MaJ. Martin F. Scanlon, com

mandant of Boiling Field: Lieut
Courtney Whitney. Capt. William £
Ocker. Capt. Roy A. Dunn, Lieut. Pau
C. Wll&ins. Lieut. Le Roy Wolfe am

Lieut. Theodore 8. Begntan.
Representative Campbell of Kan

sas. In testimony before the boar<
yesterday afternoon, said the lll-X(itei
£lane was In complete control o
leut. Stanley M. Ames, the pilot, 01

Its journey from Boiling Field t
Langley Field. Representative Camp
bell and Representative Walsh o
Massachusetts both passengers 01
this flight, became "air sick." and di<
not make the return trip on whlc:
the tragedy occurred.

Air Very Bumpy.
Representative Campbell said t

Col. L O. R. Irwin, who is conductln
the examination, that on the wa
down to Langley Field from Wash
ington. "the air was very bumpy an

irregular," but Lieut. Ames seeme
to realize this and gave very strlt
attention to his work.

"I do not think any one felt th
slightest uneasiness on account of th
management of the plane." said Ret
resentatlve Campbell, "because
seemed under perfect control, so fa
as the pilot was concerned. Thet
was this condition of the air tha
he seemed to understand."

Vivid Description Given.
A V1V1U UUBCnpilUU UK LUC 1115111

Langley Field wu given by Reprt
sentative Campbell. He said tl
plane was closed except for one ima

open window to the right of th
mechanician. The air coming throug
the window came over the engine an
was more or less charged with gase
making the air in the car offensiv
he said.
Representative Campbell express*

the opinion that the weather burea
should furnish pilots with inform!
lion relative to the weather cond
tions before they attempted to mal
a flight. "I think." he said, "if I,ieu
Ames could have called up and ol
tained the weather conditions at
found out whether or not it was sa
to start on an air trip of that kit
he could undoubtedly have been at

vised that there were storms formir
in the direction of Boiling Fiel
That would have enabled him to hat
gone above or around the etorm, t

remained at Langley Field."

SENATE HEARS OF WAGE
INCREASES ON RAILROAD

Witnesses Tell of Oovernmei

Raising Fay, Resulting in
Less Work.

While flat increases in wages
rauroaa emptoyrs unurr Kutciumc
control were las^re. expenditures
the roads on labor were incrcasi
even more rapidly by classlficatU
changes, J. G. Walber. labor expe
for eastern lines, testified today b
fere the Senate investigating commi
tee. The number of employes at lov
est rates was greatly reduced aft
general increases went into effect. 1
said, because men were transferred
higher classes by a series of wa(
board decisions.
National agreements, which resul

ed practically in fixing wages at
working conditions on tbe same bas
all over the United States, standar
ixed the pay of 73.2 per cent of i

railroad employes. Mr. Walbers coi
tinued. He fixed the number of rai
road employes in 1920 at 2.031.92
and the consolidated payroll at 3!
69S.216.315.

E. T. Whiter, assistant to the prei
dent of the Pennsylvania lines a<

chairman of the railroad's conferen
committee before the labor board, w

called.
"Railroad employes outside of tra

service were not organized general
prior to federal control," he said, "b
were generally organized under tl
federal administration, and with go
ernment approval. The director ge
eral of railroads entered into nation
agreements with five of these new c

ganlzations long after the armistic
and when it was known that lines we
to be returned to their owners."

In 1916 average earnings of m
road employes undey the agreeme
were 3831 a year, while it rose
31,721 a year in 1920, he said. Uni
of work output per man decrease
however.
"Now, while the labor board has f

reeled that national agreements
abolished." he continued, "it has al
directed that new agreements be a
rived at, between individual roa
and employes, so that only a part
the agreement cost can be saved."

LIBERTY 3 1-2 PER CENTS
»»»***% va a AiiifAT nrAAn
UHUr lu Luncdi ncuun
NEW YORK. June 2..The furth

decline of liberty per cent. ta:
exempt bonds to 86.66. sn overnig
loss of 78 points, and the lowest prl
»» registered by that Issue, vas oi
of the striking features of the fir
half of the session of today's stoi
market.

Sellng of these bonds was cor

paratlvely moderate and. accordii
to dealers, offerings again were larg
ly traceable to out-of-town sources.
Decision of the federal reser

bank to reduce loan values on liber
bonds and victory notes probably coi

tributed to today's further reaction.

OFFICERS SEIZE LIQUOR
Joseph S. Graves Accused of Vi

lating Volstead Law.
Police and internal revenue office

entered the lunchroom conducted t
Joseph S. Graves, colored, at IS
street northwest, and, the police ss
seized liquor, as follows: 152 quarts
rye whisky. 34 quanta of corn whisk
72 pints of rye whisky and 30 ga
Ions of corn whisky, all in large coi
tainers.
Graves was taken Into custody ai

charged with violations of the Vo
stead act, but later was released <
collateral.

"HUMANIZED'' WRITING
OF LETTERS TAUGHT
POSTMASTERS BY HAY
(Continued from First Pace.)

statement down aa follows: "'As 71
know, under the civil service rules, 1
employe who has been out of t!
service for more than a year is 1
eligible for reinstatement. Mrv .
unfortunately, falls within-that das

"Sincerely yours," form A said.
" "With very best wishes, always,

am, sincerely yours," ends the 'h
manlzed' letter.
"I have suggested the revision n

as a model, but as merely indlcatii
the spirit in which I hope the ca
might be handled." stated Postmast
General Hays. "I want every lett
that goes out from this department
convince the reader of the fact.f
It must be a fact.that whatever
has written, has been_jeceived syi
pathetically, and that an effort h
been made to give the writer t
benefit of every possible servi
which the department affmfca,"

MRS. SALLIE A. CROWN,
ACTIVE IN CHARITY, DIES

Native of District, Was Employed
| is Census Office Work for

More Than 20 Years.

I |
11 4 j
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MOTHER CROWN.

Mrs. Sal 1 ie A. Crown, for more than
0

g twenty years employed in the censu?
y office, and affectionately known to
" thousands of Washingtonians as
*: "Mother" Crown for her extensive

charitable activities, died at the home1 of her daughter. Mrs. 8. E. Grant. 6ZZ
A street northeast. Tuesday afternoon' after a brief illness.

Mrs. Crown was a life-long resident
of the District, having been born her*
sixty-nine years ago. As Miss Dyeishe married William I. Knott, and

t following his death became the wife
of David Crown, also of this city.For more than fifteen yean"Mother" Crown had aided St. Peter'i

o Parochial School, and the Bell Home
:- Anacostia. by dressing and selling
e dolls, the receipts from which were
11 turned over to these institutions,
te She is survived by three daughters.h Mrs. Grant, Mrs. Margaret Houderdshell and Mrs. Louise Carroll.^aod oi;«
s. son. S$muel G. Crown, all of this city
e, The funeral will be held from th<

home of her daughter Friday morn
;d ing. thence to St. Joseph s Church
u where requiem mass will be sung ai
i- 9 o'clock. The interment will be ix
I- Mount Olivet cemetery,
te

£ BALL ACT REPEAL
S URGED AT HEARING
ig
d (Continued from First Page.)
re
>r this Senator Ball said he hoped th<

rent commission would make a sur
vey of all the apartment houses s<
that inequalities in rents might b
adjusted.

S Blames Growing Restrictions.
Leo Simmons, apartment houa

owner, strongly opposed a continu
ance of the Ball rent act. He sait

2b that he had never had any troubl
with his tenants. The growing re
strictions during the last ten year
upon buildings. Mr. Simmons saic
were largely responsible for the situ
ation today. He said there were to

of man;* restrictions, and that under ex
nt isting regulations buildings could no
Of bfc erected without rental* arninsr itw

ed Ho complained of building regitla
>n tions in the District, saying: that the
rt prevented the remodeling1 of man
e- old houses that could be repaired fo
t- rental purposes.
r- Other witnesses today were Mrs. Y
er H. Eee, who had purchased a hous
tie at 1006 East Capitol street sixtee
to months ago for her own use and ha
?e never been able to get possession c

it; Charles N. Joyce, a lawyer an
t- owner of apartments, who opposeid the continuance of the rent act. an
is Mrs. lames E. Wood, who complaine
d- that a tenant who had leased he
L11 house had gone to the rent commis
n- sion and gotten the rent reduced.
Jf Sees Xo Need for Eiteulos.
'Representing H. L. Rust, real estat
* broker. John F. M. Bowie, in charg

of the rental department, told tfaS1" committee that he was convinced nna emergency exists warranting an eice tension of the rent act. He also saias he did not think there would be an
general increase in rents if th* *

*n is allowed to expire in October. Diiiy cussing: the subletting- of apartmentu* at extortionate rates, Mr. Bowie saiche "The time has come when you can
v- not sublet furnished apartments a
n- extortionate rates; the people wilal not rent them. This is resulting ii
r- the surrender of apartments by per:© sons who have been subletting ther
re at an advance in rent."

Mr. Bowie denied that there wail- any attempt on the part of his finnt to keep a blacklist of tenants whto have made application to the rents commission for a reduction in renti
The District committee will con

tinue its hearings at 10:30 a.m. toll* morrow and will hear only testimonbe regarding the subletting evil,so

5 SOVIET SENDS MUNITIONS
TO TURKISH ATlONALISTi

k
>

q Gold and Silver Also Being Sen

er
Into Asia Minor and Will

*-Be Minted,ht
ce Br the AnxittH Prew.
ae CONSTANTINOPLE, June Largst quantities of machine iruns and can
;k non have been received by the Turki«h naflnhaHsiB 'rniw D..ai»«»vu VIII UUOOIB, snip
11- menta being made by the way of th
ig Black sea. Gold and silver bullion i
e- also being sent into Asia Minor b

Russia, and will be minted by th
re Turkish nationalists movement,
ty Djellaledin Arif Bey. chief of th
n- council of ministers of the Angor

government, is reported to be on hi
way to Berlin to arrange for th
printing of paper money, to be issue*

, by the nationalist regime.

»- YOUTH, 15, DISAPPEARS
WITH CASH AND CHECKSrs

>y

,y. Lad Who Confessed $1,900 For
|f geries Missing With *438 Cash
^ and $4,100 Checks.
ld PHILADELPHIA. Juna 2..Charle
1- Hoffman, fifteen, of Collingswood, 2<

j j., who iasi uctODer coniessed that h
had forged $1,900 worth of check
froih the Corn Exchange Nation)
Bank and spent the money in a
orgy of extravagance in New Yorl
disappeared again yesterday wit
$433 in cash and checks amounting t
$4,100. belonging to the F. H. Whit

S Company, leather manufacturers.
After the boy's arrest last fall h

was sent to the Carter Junior R<
public School, near Bethlehem. Pa- H
was released after spending a raont

. in the school, and about ten days ag
bu was employed by the leather con
in pany.
he »

5 PROGRAM FOR CHILDREN.
I Special Exercises Given Today a

Christ Child Society Fair.
This is "Children's day" at tl

«» Christ Child Society fair, in progrei
er at Old Masonic Temple. 9th and
er streets. A special program for chi
to dren has been provided for this afi
or ernoon and evening,
he Yesterday nearly 1,00® persons at
T- tended the fair. A special prograi
as of dances was given last night by tli
he Misses Margaret and Elisabeth Goi
ce man.. Buneheonuia Being served eac

day from ll;3o£m- to 2;$0 P nt

G1!SE5
j English-Speaking Peoples

Should Lead All Nations,
«

- Says Ambassador.
Bj the Associated Press.
CHARLOTTESVILLE. V«, June t..

The English-speaking- people* of the
world should be "banded together In
leadership of all the nations, to the
era of world peace and. as a first step,
to the era In which the wars which
even now we oa.n recognise as futile
and unnecessary, are done with forever."Sir Auckland Cedde*. the Britishambassador, said in an address
here today at centennial exercises of
the University of Virginia

Peace Held Necessity.

1i uc continuance lnaennneir ioio
the future of peace between our peoplesis so obvious a necessity of our
national lives," Sir Auckland said,
"that I do not dream of the contingencyof its rupture. What I am
ooncerned with is something that
seems to me far greater and far
nobler."
deprecating war as a sapper of the

physical vigor of the nations and denyingthat "peace will rot the vitals
of a nation," th* ambassador expressedthe belief "that now is the time
for the English-speaking peoples with
their great and peculiar advantages to
resolve that never again will they
permit this fair world to be devastatedby unnecessary war if by standingfirmly together they can prevent
it."

Ignorance Only Hindrance.
"What is to hinder their co-operationto this great end?" he asked.

"Nothing that I know of but ignorance
of each other's ideals and aspirations
and the suspicion that is the child of
ignorance."
"Once again the world has passed

through the furnace Of war," the ambassadorcontinued, "once again the
horror of the battlefield. made more
horrible by science, has bitten deep
into the minds of the nation. Once
again for a time they yearn for peace,
but. as ever, the human mind is forgetfulof horror. Already the memoriesof the beastliness of war grow
dim and the reoollections of the fellowship.the courage, the glories of
the human spirit rising triumphant
above the terrors of the body, grow
bright and brighter. Our minds are
straying beck to the old circular path
that leads men to speak of the horror
or war and then of its glory, and just
before they again know its"horror, of
its desirability.

"I abate no jot or tittle of what \
k have said in the past. but. abating
j nothing. I think it is no derogation

rrt RTi^alr nf tha in-nae fall. ..r

and to beg of this great university
that it will see that its sons and
daughters, ere they u:o forth to their

e appointed place* in the higher or the
subordinate leadership of their na0tion. know clearly what is the cost

[t of war"
John Basset Moore Speaks.

Dr. John Basset Moore. Hamilton
e Fish professor of international law of
_ Columbia University, addressing cenjtennial delegates, deplored the "pa*esionate excitement" resulting from
_ the war which, he said, caused wholegsale attacks upon persons of a par1ticular faith or creed.

Dr. Moore said that there is a

0 tendency to regard differences of
_ opinion as a menace and something to
^ be suppressed; He offered a stringing
> rebuke to the propogandists who are

perpetuating bitterness between the
v nations that lately were enemies, and

branded their activities as a system
atic dissemination of falsehoods or
perversions for political, commercial

j or social reason*:^
t C*o to Moatfeello.

n This afternoon the delegates made a
u muiur piiK> iindKc tu aiuiiuiti.o. wnrrc

they will visit Thomas JeflBerson's
d grave and inspect the home of the
<J founder of the university. Folio*ding a luncheon. Dr. Archibald Caryd Coolidge of Harvard University, a
r lineal descendant of Jefferson, and
®" Judge Richard Thomas Walker Duke,

jr.. of Charlottesville, will speak upon
Jefferson's private life. Members of

e the Jefferson Association, all of
e whom claim blood relationship with
ie the sage of Monticello. will take part
o in the pilgrimageInthe evening delegates and guests
d will attend a dinner in the Rotunda
v with M. Gabriel Hanotaux. eommand-

Dr. Harry Woodburn Chase, president
g of the University of North Caroline:
j. John Stewart Bryan, rector of th«»

University of Virginia: Dr. Hugh
t Young of Baltimore and Thomas Watt
II Gregory, former Attorney General of
n the United States, as speakers. 0

" CLASSES TO GRADUATE.
s
n Three Y. If. C. A. Schools An0
1 nounce Commencement Exercises.

Cnjnmencement exercises of the
i- Washington Commercial School, the
y Washington School of Drafting and the

Washington Preparatory School, all
operated under the direction of the
T. M. C. A., will be held tomorrow
night at S o'clock in the assembly
room of the Central Y. M. C. A.. 1734

, G street. The graduates are:
i Commercial, two-year course.MargueriteShafto. Emilie P. Wright. Gladys

Able. Arthur L. Crane and Josephine
Gregori.t Drafting Three - year mechanical
course. Orris Keim Irvine; three-year
agricultural course. Ella Mae Cumfriin pa

Preparatory.Hubert Joseph Burrows.
Olive May Clark. Walter Francis Coakeley. Bertha Dora Gaul, Grace Margaret
Gaul. Daniel Murray Gordon, Gunhild
Slgrid Helander, Bessie Mae Mason.

* Thelma Isabel Murphy, Alonxo g.
'

Pearles, Theoplis Richner. James Carl
* Sorenson, Wickliffe Winston Woodward
* Harry V. Lund and Harold Toting.

I WILL GIVE ROSE SHOW.
s At a meeting of the Takoma Park
e Horticultural Improvement Club last
d evening plans were completed for the

annual rose show of the club, which
is to be given in the Takoma Park
branch of the Public Library tonight
and tomorrow night.
The chairman of the committee In

{ charge of the rose show. G. P. Van
» Eseltlne. reports that a large number

of exhibitors are expected to bring togethera varied assortment of roses,
w Prises are to be given for the followingclasses: Hybrid tea, hybrid perpetual.climbing, other buah roaes.

Pest vase, best collection and bsat
basket.
The club discussed methods of

a growing roses and listensd to practi:cal suggestions from some of the successfulrose growers. Several new
e members were admitted.
8
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